ABSTRACT Could we overcome the challenges of embedding interdisciplinarity in the academic mainstream if relevant expertise were defined and recognised as a new discipline? Such expertise includes the ability to combine knowledge from different disciplines, as well as to assess which disciplines and stakeholders have relevant perspectives, figure out how elements of problems are interconnected, decide how to deal with critical unknowns, and use research to support evidence-based change. A new discipline of integration and implementation sciences (I2S) would codify such knowledge and skills, especially for dealing with complex societal and environmental problems. It would operate in an analogous way to the discipline of statistics, as a: (1) collaborative hub within teams, (2) focus for dedicated methods journals and (3) lobby group for effective application. Key initial tasks are to develop a repository of currently hard-to-access methods, and an identifiable academic community; both guided by a unifying and motivating vision of where disciplining interdisciplinarity will lead.
Background I nterdisciplinary researchers are hard to embed in the academic mainstream, despite growing recognition of their importance and increasing numbers of interdisciplinary projects and programmes (Ledford, 2015) . There are long-standing issues with inadequate assessment mechanisms for tenure and promotion (National Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering & Institute of Medicine, 2005 ; British Academy Working Group on Interdisciplinarity, 2016; Klein and Falk-Krzesinski, 2017 ) and lower levels of success in grant applications (Bromham et al., 2016; Reckling and Fischer, 2010) . This prompts two key questions:
-what is it about interdisciplinarity that does not fit in the academic mainstream? -what needs to change: interdisciplinarity, the academic mainstream or both?
These questions have only been addressed in a piecemeal fashion, with most focus on changing the academic mainstream, especially moving away from its disciplinary foundations. Here I add a new consideration: changing interdisciplinarity, specifically the team-based interdisciplinarity that is essential for better understanding and acting on complex societal and environmental problems-such as reducing the gap between rich and poor, combating illicit drug use, controlling spiralling health care costs, and achieving sustainable socio-ecological systems.
Team-based interdisciplinarity addressing complex societal and environmental problems needs specific expertise over and above that contributed by disciplines. This set of knowledge and skills is currently poorly defined and recognised. If contributing such know-how was an established role, it could provide a way of more adequately integrating interdisciplinary researchers into academic institutions. Furthermore, the time is ripe to codify that expertise by pulling together lessons from decades of experience.
To illustrate what is needed, let us look more closely at research on illicit drug use as an example of a complex problem. Each relevant discipline brings an important, but only a partial, understanding to bear. For example, pharmacologists contribute knowledge about the effects of these drugs, epidemiologists about estimated levels of use in the population, criminologists about impacts on property theft and other crime, legal experts about regulations and laws, historians about how those laws came into being, and so on.
But it is no existing discipline's business to combine these disciplinary perspectives to allow illicit drug use to be viewed more comprehensively. Not only does this process of combination require a solid theoretical and methods base, it also requires consideration of a range of associated issues, including:
• which disciplines have useful knowledge to contribute
• which stakeholder perspectives would be valuable, such as from police and drug users • whether and how different elements of the problem are interconnected, such as examining all the impacts of criminalizing drug use (including on deterrence, punishment, willingness to seek help, and reintegration into paid employment)
• the likely consequences of critical unknowns for understanding illicit drug use (such as rates and causes of cessation) or for changing illicit drug policy (such as the potential impact of a yetto-be developed synthetic drug or an unforeseen change in popular culture which alters perceptions about illicit drug use)
• how research can best support evidence-based change.
Particularly significant is that the relevant theory and methods can be used for a wide range of problems, not just illicit drug use.
To further develop this argument, let us narrow the focus to methods alone. The aim is not to denigrate or dismiss the importance of theory, nor the epistemological and ontological foundations of methods. Instead it is to show that even the narrower focus on methods alone demonstrates the requirement for a substantial level of expertise beyond that encompassed by the established disciplines.
For methods alone, the challenges for recognising interdisciplinary expertise are that:
1. seemingly unrelated techniques (e.g., for knowledge synthesis and managing unknowns) are not recognised as part of an interconnected set of methods that allow complex problems to be addressed more comprehensively 2. information about relevant methods is widely dispersed throughout the literature, making them hard to access 3. there is no formal academic acknowledgement for developing, compiling, applying and promoting such methods.
What if we established a new discipline to underpin teambased interdisciplinary research on complex societal and environmental problems? A discipline that sets out an organised approach to dealing more comprehensively with such problems? One aspect of such a discipline would be to provide a repository for the methods that are currently no other discipline's business. These new disciplinary experts would then join teams tackling complex problems to-among other things-make them aware of, and help them apply, the best available methods.
A discipline of integration and implementation sciences (I2S) has been proposed to fill such a role (Bammer, 2013) . As currently proposed, the I2S framework organises methods into three domains:
1. synthesis of disciplinary and stakeholder knowledge 2. understanding and managing critical unknowns 3. providing integrated research support (bringing together both what is known and an approach to critical unknowns) for policy and practice change.
A discipline is, of course, more than a repository of methods. Nevertheless, the benefits of such a repository are a primary focus here. A second focus is the political role of a discipline in providing an identity for an academic community: those who build the discipline, promote agreed standards, train the next generation, and advocate in the research and education policy and funding worlds.
Integration and implementation sciences (I2S) in operation
The discipline of statistics provides three productive analogies both for how I2S would work and for overcoming major challenges to getting there. Key to success in both are: collaboration, dedicated methods journals, and lobbying for effective application of the discipline.
Collaboration. For both statistics and I2S to be effective, collaboration is essential. Both enhance research across a wide range of problem areas-health, the environment, education and more. Statisticians contribute to teams that require expertise in quantitative reasoning. They assist teams in designing studies and in interpreting the outcomes.
Integration and implementation scientists would contribute to teams requiring expertise in exploring a complex problem more comprehensively. They would assist teams in figuring out how best to approach the problem and its interconnections, which disciplines and stakeholders need to be involved, how to bring together the various disciplinary and stakeholder perspectives, how to take into account what's not known about the problem, how to support those charged with acting on the problem, and other related issues.
To be more specific, for the illicit drugs problem described above, integration and implementation scientists would be able to advise, for example, on different approaches to combining knowledge from disciplines and stakeholders-such as dialogue, modelling or developing a joint vision-along with a range of formal and informal methods for undertaking each of these, such as nominal group technique (Delbecq et al., 1975) , system dynamics modelling (Sterman, 2000) and appreciative enquiry (Cooperrider and Whitney, 2005) .
Dedicated methods journals. If a statistician's work in a project team leads to advances in the statistical methods they brought to the table, the innovation is reported in the statistics disciplinary literature, not in the literature about the problem they were working on. The advance then becomes available to all other statisticians to apply, as appropriate, in the full range of problem areas, be they in education, environment, security, health or elsewhere.
I2S needs similar journals to share relevant techniques among researchers undertaking interdisciplinary explorations of various complex problems. If an integration and implementation scientist in a team working on illicit drug use developed an innovative scoping technique to identify all the relevant disciplines and stakeholders, for instance, there is currently no journal through which this advance could be made available to others tackling, for example, biodiversity loss, obesity, or poverty reduction.
Instead, relevant methods tend to be published in the literature about the societal or environmental problem, in the grey literature, or not published at all. As well as making methods hard to find, this means that any research team's knowledge about the methods that are already available is poor, leading to a lot of reinventing of methods for, for instance, engaging stakeholders and translating evidence for practitioners. It also means that existing methods tend to stagnate rather than being continuously improved.
Lobbying for effective application of the discipline. The importance of collaboration means that it is not enough for statistics and I2S to simply exist; each needs to be effectively brought into the relevant partnerships. In recent years, statisticians have banded together to ensure that statistical understanding and tools are appropriately deployed. For example, because analysis cannot fix poor design, they have effectively lobbied and educated for inclusion of statisticians at project start-up, rather than the previous practice of just bringing them in at the later analysis stage. As a result, the statistical approaches in grant applications and papers now come under close scrutiny, with funders and journal editors often requesting specific reviews by expert statisticians.
Similarly, it will not be enough for I2S just to be established; action will also be required to ensure that integration and implementation scientists have influence in research on complex societal and environmental problems. The role of I2S is to raise the bar in teams tackling these issues. An immediate task is to move teams away from reinventing methods to employing and building on those that already exist.
A major hurdle to promoting such adoption of I2S is again fragmentation-this time the lack of a unified academic community to drive uptake of I2S.
There are two separate fragmented groups of researchers who need to unite in common cause. First are the so-called "T-shaped researchers" (Brown et al., 2015) from teams working on complex societal and environmental problems. The name recognises not only their skills in a traditional discipline (the vertical bar), but also their ability to collaborate across disciplines (the horizontal bar). Nevertheless, there is no unified community of T-shaped researchers sharing and promoting these "horizontal bar" skills.
Second, there are researchers who have sought to develop intellectual agendas and professional associations around ways of more comprehensively viewing and acting on complex problems.
Examples of the critically important work undertaken by these researchers can be found in a wide spread of literatures, including those in interdisciplinary research (e.g., Frodeman et al., 2017; Repko and Szostak, 2016) , transdisciplinary research (e.g., Hirsch Hadorn et al., 2008; Bergmann et al., 2010) , systemic intervention (e.g., Midgley, 2000) , system dynamics (e.g., Sterman, 2000) , community operational research (e.g., Johnson, 2011), complex systems science (e.g., Mitchell, 2009), sustainability science (e.g., Clark and Dickson, 2003) , action research (e.g., Bradbury, 2015) , and change management (e.g., Nauheimer, 1997) . Although many of the insights, theory and methods developed by researchers in these areas overlap, there are no existing mechanisms to link them. Indeed the development of a new 'interdisciplinary' discipline would draw together and build on this work.
Some of these intellectual pursuits have led to the development of professional associations; others have led to the formation of networks or other communities of practice. Here I focus on professional associations, which tend to be small-with membership in the hundreds rather than thousands-and they have few intersections, despite their common interests. Examples include the Association for Interdisciplinary Studies (https://oakland.edu/ais/), the International Society for Systems Sciences (http://isss.org/ world/) and the Action Learning, Action Research Association Inc (https://www.alarassociation.org/). Their small memberships make it hard for them to speak with authority in policy discussions about funding, research or education. Further, many of the T-shaped researchers are not members of these existing associations and may, indeed, not even know about them.
The aim of I2S is to provide a unifying focus and rationale for banding together.
Moving forward
Two pressing tasks for I2S are to overcome the fragmentation of methods and of academic communities, through building a methods repository and providing an identity, both of which are primary missions of disciplines. The aim of an I2S discipline identity is not to replace or subsume the existing interdisciplinary, systems thinking, action research and other such professional associations, but-by providing a common identity around integration and implementation expertise-to provide a conduit connecting them.
Building the methods repository is a way to make that conduit real. It requires:
• scouring the work of teams and professional associations to find all the relevant methods • fostering collaboration among those identifying as integration and implementation scientists to develop consensus on o which methods should be included o how they should be catalogued
• facilitating discussion about epistemological and ontological differences in the foundations of the methods and what those mean for the repository • generating evidence to match methods to the particular circumstances of a research investigation, such as which dialogue tools are most effective for marginalised stakeholder groups or which engagement tools work best for policy makers.
The Integration and Implementation Insights blog (http:// I2Insights.org) has started this process. It contains well over 150 descriptions of relevant methods and concepts contributed by more than 180 authors from 24 countries, with readers from over 185 countries.
To gain traction I2S needs to provide not only a repository, identity and conduit connecting teams and professional associations, but also a unifying and motivating vision for where disciplining interdisciplinarity would lead.
My vision starts with multiple interdisciplinary research teams -such as a team project on fisheries depletion in Sweden, a government research team investigating firearms control in Brazil, a graduate student programme tackling obesity in the USA, and multiple research groups in a public-private partnership addressing poverty in sub-Saharan Africa. At least one member of each team is an integration and implementation scientist, and belongs to a vibrant international academic community striving for continuous improvement in ways to tackle complex societal and environmental problems. Their work has a strong basis in theory and methods.
On the methods front, through text books, journals, and an open-access online methods bank, they have access to, and help upgrade, a repository of methods for dealing more comprehensively with complex problems. They provide their teams with practical assistance in choosing and applying the best methods for their investigations, and use that experience to evaluate and improve methods. Their performance for tenure and promotion is assessed in an analogous way to that of statisticians: including by the methods they have developed and improved and by their ability to contribute to the team in progressing understanding and action on complex societal and environmental problems; all evidenced through publications and grants. Critically, the assessment is conducted by peer integration and implementation scientists (Bammer, 2016) .
Disciplining interdisciplinarity could provide a break-through in the way interdisciplinary researchers in teams addressing complex societal and environmental problems are embedded in the academic mainstream. It would recognise that traditional disciplinary expertise must be complemented by specialist skills to weave disciplinary and other insights into a more comprehensive understanding of the problem as a whole, as well as providing effective options for action.
Developing such a discipline requires considerable further work, including agreeing on the core knowledge and skills required to be an integration and implementation scientist-not only in methods, but also in theory-as well as systematically laying out the existing knowledge that will provide the foundations for the discipline and examining how the notion of a discipline fits into the diverse debates about interdisciplinarity. It will also require political action to advance the status and strength of the discipline, for example, by recognising windows of opportunity in changing research and education policy and using them to cement a unifying identity.
The payoff both for interdisciplinary researchers and for more effective understanding of, and action on, complex societal and environmental problems promises to be great. 
